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MINERS CONFIDENT. QUARTZ MINING IN KLONDIKE.

Five Hundred Prospectors and Miners 
Said to Be at Work.

CELEBRATION OF LABOR
DAY AT COAL CITY1 V

i 1The Strikers Show No Signs of Yield- 1 /_ . i iVlag. 1
7 IX* ’lkesbarre, Pa., Aug. .2.—In the 

absence of President Mitchell in Scran
ton things were unusually quiet at the 
strike headquarters. A letter has been 
received from Grand Chief Morrissey, 
of the Brotherhood of Railway Train
men, in which he says it is the intention 
of all the brotherhoods to give the strik
ing miners practical assistance at 
It is said this is the first time in the 
history of strikes thaï an executive offi
cer of the railroad brotherhoods lias de
fined the position of the railway brother
hoods of the country.

The following official statement has 
been issued from the strike head
quarters: “The, antlirnetie region strik
ers^ are firm and unyielding. West Vir
ginia men are still firm. Judge Jack- 
son and Keller have enjoined the 
strikers from doing anything save swim
ming1, flying and sleeping. There are no

î , , o n i • i aitrns of a settlement in Michigan. The (Associated Press.)
London, Aug. -.—Colonial Secretary West Pennsylvania strike is still on, Fernie B Gk Amr Fa rlr>- rester 

•Chamberlain made a stirring speech ot with-the strikers firm and confident.” dav Wornw 1^$?*
Empire last night, when he and Lord Ktono’ii R»nlv “ay morning three young men, George
Kitchener were guests at a banquet „ . , Apy*0 n Dunsmore, Keith Whimster and Charjie
given by the Grocers’ Company. cHarrisburg, Pa., Aug. _Go.yernor jjphardt. started" to try and reachr the
British1 high ^coimnissioiier^°in ^siuth the officials ^district numbe/nine, of '%}*&&** ^onTa^ett^bæ^^ 

Africa and to Lord Kitchener. Secretary the aakmg for th^ïttèL^a t^re^h the

.1,,, Mricau war lie would not be wise nor safe to withdraw „nines 11 om tne town ana athanks to the Soiitn -iiiituu war, lie t t • - - very arduous climib. After dark last
said, ideas of kinship and mqtualobh- the troops at present night the townspeople -could- see their
gation had been substituted for pride of At Shenandoah. camp fire far np -the side of the moun-

L, possession or huckstering calculation Shenandoah, Pa., Aug. 2.—Shenan- tain. The young men started on their 
fx about profit and loss. The speaker said doah’s eventful week closed to-night climb again this morning at 5 o’clock 

ho foresaw in the recognition of the. without the slightest indication of àis- and about ti o’clock were within ea#v 
newly acquired Empire more than ^ .order. Many rumors were in drcqlrtion distance of‘th* êummit. Whimster and 

geographical expression. “We here that attempts will be made to start Lipardjt Were in*he lead, when looking 
hope,” said he, “to make it a living up collieries under thp protection of around the* saiw 'DunemOre fall -with 

-entity, in which each party shall con- tlie troops. H was said by one of the blood gushing from bis “throat. They 
tribute to the success and security of officers at headquarters that two col- back and found he had cut his th 
the whole.” Referring to the, confer- lieries operated by individual companies and was insensible. No reason is known 
cnee of colonial premiers, the colonial in the Hazelton region will resume work why he should do this unless that he was 
secretary said the end actuating all par- om-Tuesday. This cannot be confirmed, temporarily deranged, the effect of un
ties to this conférence cobid effectively -----------------—-------- usual exertion. Liphardt stayed with
he readied through Imperial defence of GUARDING SCHOOLS. ’ ‘ Dunsmore while Whimster hurried back
Imperial trade. He did not suppose this -,---------  to Fernie for help. He left his rifle with
ideal would be attained all at once, but Peasants in "Brittany Declare They Will Liphardt and also all the provision»tiiey 
he said he believed the conference would Not Allow Them to Be Closed. had, to enable hist comrade to keep watch
lead to a considerable advance, and if .... ------------------------- until help arrived. Whimster arrived in
this were so he would be content for Haris Aug. 2—Several ' Nationalist î°wn «-ttont 5 o’clock to-day in an ex- 
the present. Mr. Chamberlain then paid debnties, representing ,Parift -waited on hausted condition, and a relief party of 
a glowing tribute to the colonies, ai- the Premier M. Combes to-day to as- \ m°e men left an hour later. They can 
though he said he thought that opinion certain the government’s further atti- j hardly expect to get back before Tues- 

Imperialism was now broader at tu(je towards the religious schools. M. j “ay n.1Sht and another party will leave 
home than in the colonies themselves, j Combes informed them that application i **ere *5. the morning to meet the reecu- 

The Daily Mail this morning says it for authorization by the closed. schools ’ ers-. Dunsmore is a bookkeeper in the 
understands that Lord Kitchener will could not. suspend the' action of the As- ‘ employ of the Crow's Nest Trading Co., 
come to London to meet the Boer gen- ! soeifttion’s Law, and suçh schools would ! only out from the Old Country about 
era Is. Botha, Dewet and Delarey, who ; not foe allowed tot, reopen until the conn- months. Little hope is entertain-
sailed from Capetown for England on cil of state had rendered decisions re- - finding him alive.
July 30th, and that immediately after garding these applications. They might, Rescuers Return in
their amval the King will grant them however, reopen with lay staffs, and he ■ • _
an audience. Lord Kitchener will be;.j was considering means to expedite. the Fernie, Aug. 4.;—With the aid of
present at this audience, as will prob- consideration of applications by the strong glass the rescuers could be
ably Lord Roberts, commander-in-chief- ; council of state. The Premier said that on the - face of the Middle Sister ____
of the forces. - there wérè 12,000 such applications the summit at 9.30 this morning, and

Premier Seddon, of New Zealand, was awaiting attention. at 10.30 were seen- returning in groups,
given a banquet in Liverpool to-night. The Socialists have arranged an anti- but it was not distinguishable what 
In the course of a speech he again re- clerical demonstration for the Place they were carrying. They should reach 
ferred to the great menace to Great Maubert, in the Latin quarter, to-mor- Fernie some time to-night.
Britain and the colonies from the com-- row, and the clericals also announce a Both Drowned
petition of American commercial com- meeting to protest against M. Combes’s . ownea.
binations. He said he thought that state circular, to be held in a hall in the Rue Ont'-> Aug. 4.—Fred Burnett
control of trusts was safer than at- Danton, in the same quarter. A col- and Wilbur Gurry .'were both drowned 
tempts to suppress them. He advocated- lision is feared, and the police intend while bathing in Bayfield river last 
the subsidizing of British shipping and to take extensive preventive measures. night. Burnett got beyond his depth
the commercial federation of the Em- The peasantry in Western Brittany and Curry went to his assistance, but 
pire. He strongly deprecated the ova- j continue to guard the schools presided neither could swim and* both went to tlfe
tions which had been given Boer gen- ovér by nuns, and express ’a deterinin- bottom,
erals, and said that he feared the way ation to prevent the closing of them, 
the late enemies of the country were 
being made gods would greatly shock 
the colonies. The remarks regarding 
the Boer generals were received with 

• signs of dissent.

The “croaker” has been so busy of 
late around Dawson that a gentleman 
named McWilson Foster has felt im
pelled to write the following to the Yu
kon Son: ,

“In the ! meantime the truth of the 
matter is more 500 qus^tz
miners and prospectors , .are at work 
sinking shafts, and running tunnels: 
many of whom have found solid ledges 
with both walls in place ant| good aver
age values in the ledge, as Well as in 
the porp>yyc, walls. -, V

“Dawson "jtiptuated in tbs very heart 
of on</ of Ahe richest -qimrtz districts 
in the world, with mountains’Of pay ore 
on four sides of the city, which -de
posits are practically inexhaustible. Thé 
value of the deposits range from $7 th 
$8 up into hundreds of- dollars per ton 
in gold, hs proved by the many assayerS 
of this camp as well as peveral assayers 
in the United States, who have made 
many assays by different processes, from 
many levels from the summits to the 
base of the mountains, fcpm samples 
taken from the" solid t/oos of ore in 
place. ' rt-f

“In fact, so far as quality and values 
are concerned, we have mountains of 
ore that far exceed the'fâmous Trend- 
well mountain on Douglas Island, 
Alaska.” <-

u1 ► ~ Programme «Î Attractions Being 
Drafted-The A. 0. U. W. and 

Native Sons’ Excursion.
. v ir"h• | SENSATIONAL AFFAIR

NEAR TOWN OF FERNIE
THE NEW CONCEPTION

OF IMPERIAL DESTINY
r?.

once.
Preparations are bing mnda for the 

celebration of Labor Day, the 1st of 
•September. As usual, the day will be 
marked foy a. suitable demonstration by 
the trade unionist's of Vancouver Island 
olid the Mainland,, which Will take place 
at Nanaimo. Whep* the festivities were 
held in Victoria last year it was ar
ranged that they should take place in 
Nanaimo this year and Vancouver the 
following. The programme of attrac
tions which is being arranged, promises 
to be of an exceedingly elaborate nature. 
It will include, among numerous other 
features, a monster parade, in which the 
unions from all parts of the province will 
participate, and sports, etc. The com
mittee having charge of the arrange
ments is an energetic one, as has been 
demonstrated by its work, and the event 
can be depended upon to be a succe<îs 
from all points of view; Excursions will 
b<v ran from both Island and Mainland 
points. The Labor Council of Victoria 
has already taken the matter of trans
portation from this city in hand, and 
special trains will be run both morning 
and afternoon from the E. & N. depot, 
and as cheap rates as possible will be 
arranged. Music will be provided by the 
.City band, which will render selections 
on both the up and down trip, also par
ticipating in the parade.

va fc>epteaii>er jsl au excursion to Plump
er’s Pass will be held under the auspices of 
the A. O. U. W. lodges of Vancouver and 
Victoria and the Degree of Honor. The 
members of lodges cf
jointly make arrangements for the .event. 
The picnic will be held on grounds in toe 
vicinity of Point Comfort hotel. Commlt-

The arrangements for the flower show tees have already been appointed to ar- ±ne arrangements ror tne. nower sno-w rnnge the àotaUs of the event, and the
Mi rnday are fast neanng completion, sports committee have made .con,Fldnuabïe 
The schedule of prizes, drawn up with progress towards drawing up .a liVst-class
much care and consideration have been programme of races and other attractions. « * u consideration, nave been The gteftmers strathcona. and Iroquois have
distributed broadcast, and it is hoped been chartered for the occasion, and will 
a large number of exhibitors will avail be run from Sidney, connection being made 
themselves of the opportunity of com- by „spec^ traln^whle^ vril^Ieave^ at^8
poring for the prizes offered. leave at 9 a. m. and the Iroquois- at 10 a-
• To those who cultivate their gardens id.. The return will bti made in ftwo trips, 
themsfelves^ and do not en^ploy labor a one in the afternoon and ,in th.^> Mother, tn 
subscription of a dollar qualifies them the evening. , ‘
for membership and includes two tickets The excursion to Moyne Istano-; vo- be 
of admission to the exhibition, and lib- on the 14th Inst., under th^auepices
city to compete in all the^entries in class Native Sons, prohiisés t4 be suc-

racily and completely ,aa poxalble, and 
hay! d®c‘ded, (f0F„,t,bls,.yfSr lea8t) to now almost every cy-tnil has been arranged, 
offer prizes for collectiohs only, a ma- ^ splendid spot for the sporty, been 
teurs will have an opportunity of mak- selected near May ne Island hotel. Tennis 
mg use of their gardens.^ whether large courts will be laid out, which- r,together, 
or small. The judges will award the with croquet, good boating, ah 44^' heâtii. 
prizes not merely for variety, but quan- for bathing, a dancing pavilion,"will 
tity, and in cases where "exhibitors can- furnish enjoyment for all. It seems às- 
not furnish the members stipulated in RYred thflt the party which will go to the 
the schedule, the judges Will have power pmnds by the 'steanwv^Yosemite
to award special priles. - - g***™*' J?* Vancouvcn-

Class C is reserved for those ama- Another mcodllght^Scuraion awron" the 
teurs who employ labor, -and the entiles Quit islands Yrii' bl liehl on Monday, the 
in this class are somewhat extended, isth Inst., under the auspices of the Sun- 
But in this case also, the-judges may, day school of the Centennial Methodist 
at their discretion, award extra prizes ehv.reh. The outing held a short time eg» 
if the exhibits are worthy of such re- by the Ladles' Aid of the church wn» a 
cognition, even although they do not con- great success, but the officers ®f.the Sab- 
form to the terms of the schedule. hath school win do their licet to make this

The committee are mdÿt anxious to hvent eclipse thfc former. fi"he train will 
secure the interest of all amateurs and wlth tae
lovers of flowers in this, the first show! boat at sidney an honr later‘ 
in connection with the society, for they 
realized how difficult it is to induce per
sons who have never exhibted before, to 
forego the idea that something super-ex- 
eellant is absolutely necessary.

Satisfactory terms have been arranged 
with the Tourist Association for the use 
of the Douglas summer gardens, and the 
band of the Fifth Regiment has been 
engaged for the afternoon and evening 
of Friday next. Through the good ser
vices of the Mayor and the kindness of 
Major Jones the authorities at Ottawa 
have consented to lend their large mili
tary marquees in which to hold the ex
hibition, and it is expected Tuesday 
afternoon or’Wednesday evening will see 
these erected in the grounds ready for 
the necessary staging to be fixed and the 
electric lights to be installed. When to 
these lamps inside the tents are added 
to the usual lavish display of light in the 
gardens, the scene on Friday evening 
will -be like an introduction to fairyland.
The sincere thanks of the executive are 
due to Mrs. Ooft, Mrs. F. Barnard and 
other ladies, who have worked so en
ergetically in collecting subscriptions to
wards the payment ' of the prizes andi 
other necessary expenses, and it is hoped 
that when this liberal sum is supple
mented by the gate* receipts and mem
bers’ subscriptions, the first; flower show 
of the Victoria Horticultural Society 
will be a floral, as well as a financial.

The hon. sectary, T.
W. Palmer, has extended jthe time for 
entering exhibits until Wednesday even
ing next. If intending exhibits will 
therefore obtain entry forms from the 
Tourist Association officers, or Messrs.
Hibben & Co., and will'forward them to 
him at 60 North Park street, with a 
dollar’s subscription, each articles will 
be in time to be included in the exhibi
tion on Friday next It has been de
cided to reduce the charge for admission 
to 10 cents after 6 p. m.
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Two Boys Drowned While Bathing: at 

Clinton, Ont.—:A Challenge for 

the Fisher Cup.

The Work of the Colon'al Conference— 

The Defence of Trade—

The King. "
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dashed ajiej^.of, Morgan’s rifleman going ijt 
:------- ' ' *•■•' r................--------------:----------------

—— the champions sent a man off to
’ ___ ___ . up matters. The score then stood 2 all.
klVl », Ly bit a short time afterward, Matlieseo,

srcsfts'iss ’Tr.&fjx
.. pions lost their speed then, and although

; they made a couple of hard attempts tw 
: score they were unsuccessful. The la- 

BasëBali. ' termediatee that played in the places of
viwmm mrvu- kotoi» ! Cowan, Lynch and Cheyne, all distiu-
NANAIMO DEFEATED. grnshed themselves, and have the mak-

Nanaimo’s team wasn’t strong enough n;v of first-class men to represent the» 
on Saturday to fcring out the best that Koval City team in after years, 
was in the Victoria nine. The local 1 _,“The star of the day was undoubtedly 
aggregation could have won the game Georee Matheson, who played first home 
with a far weaker pitcher than Schwen- for Vancouver He scored all three 
gers, as the appalling array of ciphers S?a ,..r, vi.® borne team, and he was 
opposite Nanaimo's name on the score tae ‘if® of the whole home. He was al- 
indicated. Only once did .tiie visitors ways m tb® game, and finished strong.» 
make the circuit of bases, arid that was 
in the sixth innings. Spectators don’t

PREPARATIONS for
FRIDAY’S FLOWER SHOW

General Arnold to battle. Where is heï
1

iterday, was struck 
ived injuries which 
lour later.
Robbery, 
lug. 1.—The

the
Time For Entering Exhibits Extended 

to Wednesday Evening—About 
Amateur Classes.

nto
™ ... , post
WO on Wednesday 
ue to the burglars

roat

both ci.ies will
71’ £•'

ÎT STEYN

ton To-Day, and 
>nday to Visit

ul.

ix-President Steyn, 
kate, arrived at 
rith his family, on 
k Castle. He waa - 
per, Wessels and 
poer delegates. He 
&, where ex-Presi- 
■n Utrecht to meet

Oil

CRICKET
VICTORIA WON.care to see a team inundated, so -4t is

to be hoped that the local pine iwijfl have. Victoria Cricket Club first eleven defeat- 
a harder* proposition to handle next Sat- ed the Barracks eleven on the la tier's’ 
urday—something that will make them ground on Saturday afternoon. Taking ther 
rub their eves. -at firet the soldiers were unable to with-

Victoria has developed another pitcher .wfdietoSw v’rteria* bowîere 1
with a vongeanee. He throws all serts work was probably the most effective, mm 
of unexpected balls ana slips a new sur? he retired six batters for five runs* How» 
prise off that husky arm of his every was one of the first to take the bat whex 
inning. Schwengers certainly thréw a Victoria’s first innings commenced, and 
ball ou Saturday that ' could dèfv ’ the w"" 'IbtrJsecd without scoring. Martin: 
eye aud skill of the best battckHn ’this a“d. Swlnerton, however, opened Vl-toria’*

it under his control he will foe rrfestible without doubt the batting of W. York sur* 
in the box. , ... ... ^ L. S. V. York, who defied, the effort» of

A mournful procession o;f 1 ftgvepteen the opposing bowlers to take their Wickets^, 
men wended its way from‘thé tôttièpîàte and victoria’s innings was closed tinatiy 
to Nanaimo’s bench during Saturday’s* wlt? for 4 wickets. The soldier»
game. They were strike outs, and the nl°°kA?fnhW-t6,.,?lsm!ssed.
puzzled expressions are doubtless on theniargffi "f lJctora'a'7 ”
-their faces yet. Smith, beWnd-tire bat, srore^ffidetall follow:
Lerta Æeil Work Point Barracks—1st Innings,
sorts of balls, and at times teas com- ,p...... , r , , ,.,
felled to describe all kinds of figures c and b^Mehriés1” B1”n8
frbm a straight line to a parabola to r^ lDght b ™es .::'.
avoid having a pass ball chalked down Major Garden, b liions ...
to his discredit. ' Sapr. Barker, 1> Mvnzies .

Had it been a cold day the ,Vi|*ma 1 Gr. Olivef, b Bluns .. 
fielders would have frozen. Whyrc«ers ^r* Cramp, b Binns .

_ and Smith had the game between Mem, b J3 hUx<" ‘
» £ *!,y ux>l?lnf y?,n> w1or™”' and held on to the cold-blooded monopoly or L«.^0^ l> libnis

named May Bay mood, an hunstc **f a house ’"r- ncanmont, 0 l*lnnsot 111-fame, took four antiseptic tablets, , nntl1 end- Kltb,(* ,nade a cr «P1® »t Gr. Campion, not oat .
each containing sevon grains ot bl-vMcridc i c^cusnble errors, while Haynes had one Kxtras .........................

as well.
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TWO LIVES. A Challenge.

Toronto, Aug. 4.—Geo. R. Gooderliam, 
last year’s commodore of the Royal Can
adian Yacht Club, has authorized the 
sailing committee of that club to chal
lenge the Rochester Yacht Club for the 
Fisher cup, with Invader as challenger. 
The cup was defended and won by 
Genesee, Rochester club, in 1900.

Died From Her Injuries.
Miss Mary Thompson died at the Gen

eral hospital last night from injuries 
received in jumping from a rapidly 
ing trolley car on Saturday afternoon. 
She was frightened by seeing electric 
Sparks flying from the wheels.

The Toronto Mystery.
James O’Reilly, a former employee of 

Evans & Sons, dung warehouse, says 
when he was there it was a practice for 
employees to make what he termed dope 
out of alcohol, diluting the spirits with 
water and also mixing in sherry. Both 
Green and Wlialley, the two employees 
whose deaths are being investigated, 
O’Reilly says, were in the habit of mak
ing this dope, the former having par
ticular liking for sherry.

Fatally Burned.
Winnipeg, Aug. 4.—On Saturday af

ternoon Clara Ludman, a 17-year-old 
German girl, tried to light a fire with 
coal oil. She spilled some of the oil on 
her dress, and a smouldering blaze 
caused the oil to flare up. The dress 
caught fire and in a moment she was 
enveloped in flames. Before help ar
rived she was fatally burned, and died 
in the hospital at 8 o’clock last night, 
after intense suffering.

Accidentally Shot.
Simcoe, Ont., Aug. 4.—Bert Imrie, 17 

years old, while handling a revolver this 
morning, accidentally shot liimself dead.

Struck By Lightning.
Tamworth, Ont,, Aug. 4.—Lightning 

yesterday struck the bam of Isaac Har
rison, a farmer, living about a mile and 

half from herd, destroying it, together 
with 25 loads of bay, 2 horses, 25 hogs, 
buggies, wagons and all farm imple
ments.

; <
in Killed Young 
irds Committed GRAVE DIGGERS STRIKE.

They Want Higher Wages, and Chicago 
Cemetery Has Been Closed

King Edward. Owing to Trouble.
Cowes Isle of Wight, Aug. 2.—The Chicago Ill Aug 2.—The grave dic-

beautiful weather that prevailed on the gers are y,e latest of the wage-euyners 
j’ro,,Kl!t ,°ut °f to go on strike, and as a result Coiicoi-

L « Î na,ry t e f°y" dia eemetery is closed, and at the eu-
next week regatta- whleh takes Place : trance to the burying grounds the super-

Dirms the day King Edward was on | ^ buriats

where the yacht dub officials" tisi^d ffis i at0Æe,,Conco^a cemetery UBtil further 

specla^prizcs Saï ior°Z i The"twenty-five grave diggers employ-

‘TtSifcîMTÜ’iJSX. «.lis? 4sj?*aüB”,*11”5 ,!"lr
the royal yacht-to-day and conferred dis- Q «,Qi-«xc me
coron°arionDhoanorember °f redpletitS J

His Majesty now proposes to return to ! ^r’keV is thf tfmiIar st”fes
London next Wednesday. cemeteries’1"118 ^ ^ other

■TOO MUCH ANTTSai’TiC.

<i!Ig. 2.—At the Salt 
Ins morning, J; C. 
rn mining man of 
Ul Lottie Russell,
I Max Peters, and 
I by shooting him- 

McCaslfn, Miss, 
[other man, whose 
Limed, formed a 
[the bicycle races, 
kiln had trouble 
Id been drinking. 
I'll are said to have 
Idomestic troubles, 
I enraged, drew a 
I Russell, who had 
I the back. Peters, 
Ip McCaslin from 
F shot through the 
r firing a shot at 
Itlie party, placed 
It temple and sent 
lead. He died am 

in n, precarious 
[ought he will re-

Unfortunnte Nearly Suctv.mihs t» Overikisn 
cf Mercury—Eryg it Was Accidental.

..............
v----- 4‘...........

of mercura. I>r. t'nnik Hnll was called in .
and did all that was possible to save the J Victoria had a strong batting tei>m ou
woman’s life. Later, sb»» wn» removed to Saturday, and gave both Grtenw.aH’s V C C Innings
some'’tinie'hovering"betwreii’ufe,andnde-it*ir a"-1 Zeigler^ pitehing a mercilessly bard HoW<t Campion, b Price*, .‘.i.

the nlcbt8 Z tS » reception. Harrison nnd Go word banged Martin, b w, b Oliver ...............
turo for the brttor and H now on the out thrce:haggers, while ever.ybailr.Jook Swlnertpm,! b v b Crump ....
hierh road to recovery. a hand m the batting festîe L. b. not ,QQt_.. >>r ............

The patient claims she took the tolfltels score by innings and sunimhr: iB 
by mistake, but the explanation may not «oorp iw ivn-r ■);* * ‘ V * Vv* * ' Vappear satisfactory to the authorities. - ^ o •> < ..Barraclough, Gooch, Menace*,

12 3 i not bat .
.0 0 0 0 0 1 0- 1 Extra* ;V*.......................... *..........................2k

*—10.....................

!iTotal ....mov-

i

processions

Total .
Work Point Bamiek»««2nd InnUiSA

Gr. Oliver, b York ...................
Major Gurden, c Howe, b Gooch.............
Corp* Sergeant, b York ................................
Br. Price, 1 b w Gooch,............................. ..
Sapr. Baker, b York ...........................
Gr. Crump, b Gooch...............................
Lieut. Cameron, st York, b Gooch ...
Corp- Knight, b Gooch .........................
Gr. Rivera, »t York, b Gooch.............
Gr. Beaumont, not out 
Gr. Campion, b York ..

Extras ...... i .............

Tbtàl ...........................

jNanalaro
V ictoria ...............0 5 0 1 0 0FREIGHT COMMISSIONER.

■
He Will Begin His Labors In the Interim 

Scon.
LACROSSE.

CHAMPIONS DEFEATED,
“The Vancouver lacrosse team. defeat-

post of commissioner of freight rates tor
the province of British. Ctiuffibia Was I Æ
chronicled, in the test las tie of the Gaxètte, " afternoon at Brockton Poi 
leaves in a week or two to undertake'* his ^«ore or d goafs to d, bereL _. _ 
duties in the Kootenays and, in Okanagan. largest crowds of the season,” sSyp^the 

The placing of the fruit crop In the Noitn- News-Advertiser. “The New West- 
west and Manitoba is one that requires ininster boys wepe confident of victory, 
constant survei.lanee, condition» lutering when they arrived in the city on the Z 
materially from year to year. It will be o’clock tram, and were nccctoipatiied by 
to the task of providing for an advdutage^ « big bunch of supporters" from the 
oup placing of this crop that the cornues- yoyal Vho came over to see i therioncr will first bend his energy. ’tvv X Jï? h,..V WîViSaS?®

He ia now somewhat accustomed to t!rD hr n P rhL nt 
work, as he performetl it last year in add’.- „ 4}e Ti?
tion to his work as inspector of fruit pests, > spitors usually put in a 

Mr.. Palmer will not confine h!» work to mg and it could be seen 
tho C. P. It. and to the lines In thetbe ^ame that thq chamfc$ffû£foæ 
terior, but will extend his work to as fast as when they w ent Eæ'tSM 
transportation companies oil the Island as of the Minto Cup. When JV;4BC 
well as cn the Mainland. scqred their last goal, the boys fhei

His appointment will give the greatest Fraser river town seemed discehira£ed, 
satisfaction, farmers especially having coif- and it is the opinion of matiy^thto “«ire Ifi his fairness and aWlity to look era0, of the |ld Champion tiffi wSS

Tto agrimfimlf elaase* especially., will S
be pleased to learn that Mr. Palrtsà ^4 o ?5rock^n^v thu ^will 7# in
remain on the board of horticultnre. hs Turnbull tile vtfteaAU _t^3tre
member at large for the province-, nltltongh fielder, and one pf tne fastest fieloera at 
being succeeded in his work a*'ijis^ct»r |:rfcaeot in the gniue. was.slow uu. Katur- 
of fruit pests by Thos. Cunningham. Mr. day, and at times -the Vancouver -hoys" 
Palmer Is one of the men who bavé ncidé played rings arodnd them, and the score 
the department of agriculture, of goal asrifSre would have been much larger " ’ *’
to the farmers of British C.olnrolf.'a, a»d been for thè greet work of S 
hl,p,rlctl<ÿ11/. "’•Sanlzed the branch' ervev in goal for the champions.AV 
which he had Immediate supervisk^;. r , utiaWe to come over; on a coot

CUBE. THB NBRVBS and you wtit-cOn- 
trol almost every disease that flesh is heir ^ ^
,to. The foundation of health is a perfect sortie beautiful stops, Ï
stomach and good digestion—these right and tators were not slow in applauding 
you are insured plenty of nerve force, per- clever plays. His work was beyond men- 
fect circulation and pure blood. South tion, and he was also fast when he play- 
Aiperlcan Nervine is a wonder-worker— ed outside the flags. Time after timq 
gives nerve foroe—makes rich blood. It's some of the hottest kind of shots were
Jaeklan°& C°. and Hmi “4-13^ 7 ^ ^ ^ cieyelly- ward"

WAITING F.OR CQLLIERS. timtorowa^8Stowat 

XT . ... A „ .. : teams showed splendid .combination
Nanaimo Mines, VI ith .One Exception,- werk. The condition of the Vancotfver 

1 Have Been Closed for a Few boys was quite apparent, When niter
Days. the second quarter the Royal CjtjjriHiys

■were tired out, while the green-^birted 
players were fresh and'seemed ip .Bold 
the pace set throughout wittfoW fagging. 
The game was the cleanest seien herfftills 
season in the senior series, and,,-only 
cnee was Referee Charlie tinllin .cqlled 
upon to send thé players who felt, inelin- 
ed to fight to the fence, under time
keepers’ care. In -the third q.uartel'flray, 

Westminster, deliberately, crosÿplie^- 
ed George Matheson hear th,q;, 
whea.the latter player had not,,tor ball. 
Matheson quickly retaliated «p. Gray’s 
head, and both became mixed hp. They 
each got five minutes to cool off. Again 
in , the lqst quarter Tommy Gifiqrd .be
came excited and shot the ball" at,God
frey’s bead while the latter, iva#); check
ing him. It was a deliberate,bit pt play, 
ai d Referee Guilin sent Gjfierd | (o the 
fence for five minutes. .... mi-W'.

“One, thing that was quite-noticeable 
frhm ' the spectator’s .view,, was ,, that 
Gray, who has a remuât iqn of being 
anything but a clean player, played a 
good, hard game, and his, work was 
'the cleanest- seen here for n few.y ears.

“In the last quarter, Cliff Coo", who 
had been playing a good game, wa* try
ing to catch a high throw, when Barlow 
Galbraith cross-checked him in the,neck. 
He had to be carried off the field, and

NO INTEREST IN C. P. R.

James J. Hill’s Speech at Grand Forks 
—Outline of Policy.

SMORGAN’S LONDON HOUSE. Î: i
IL M. Palmt-ir, whose appointment to tilePurchased It From the Countess of 

Dudley.
L Iay

theITTED. ' Grand Forks, Aug. 2.—Jas. J. Hill, New York, Aug. 2.—J. Pierpont Mor- 
president of the Great Northern railway, can has just purchased from Georgians, 
responding, this afternoon, to a joint the Countess of Dudley, her handsome 
address of the city council and board house at No. 53 Grosvenor street, cobles 
of trade of Grand Forks and Columbia, the World’s London correspondent. The 
made a noteworthy speech, outlining his house stands at the corner of Davies 
policy of railway construction in. North- street, and is most conveniently situat- 
ern Washington and Southern British ed. Lady Dudley had her house beauti- 
Columbia. fully decorated recently at a cost of

He arrived shortly after 5 o’clock nearly $200,000. 
this afternoon, after a tour of inspection
of the Washington and Great Northern , . . „ . ...
as far as Republic. Washiugton. Mr. London, Aug. 2.-The Associated 
Hill and party were met by President ’s authorized to give most em-
Miner, of the Granby company, and were ! Çbatic contradiction to the report that J- 

, shown through the big réduction plant. -Pi^pont Morgan intends to retire from 
Mr. Hill stated it .was the most modem j fr0m
smelting works he had ever inspected, j Eur°I>e to the E nltxxi States.

th™^ale heteh ! A PROTEST.

! .Toronto, Aug. ! The Telegram’s Lea- 

the hope that Mr. Hill would build a 2ess ofJLnte^', ^
spur to the Granby smelter and branch , bold verteto^ at Wret Hlrtien^T^^t
orKrU. hr°en'Xia^ up tISe/'rh 1""°rk was resolved to protest against payment SALMON ARE NOW 

Mr Bill V°*w “al fieldf" Of a subsidy by the British government dALMUO ARE HUW
n, Hl!‘ said that it was always a for a fast Atlantic line except for the 
puasure to him to meet people who purpose of securing an efficient mail 
were engaged m the country where his 1 service.” 
interests were located. It had been the ! 
work of his life on the frontier to open 
nnw country. His interests had been on
L°th sides of the line. Some of his and- London, Aug. 1.—Alfred Lyttleton has 
ltors might know that for some time he been appointed arbitrator on behalf of 
find been closely interested with the Can- Newfoundland to adjudicate the claims 
adian Pacific railway, at’ one time he held by Mr. Reid, the contractor, against 
owned one-tenth, but now he did not the Newfoundland! government. He will 
own a dollar, though he sometimes got sail for -St. Johns -about the middle of 
credit of having bought it. He said a this month, 
great many people tiiought that becouso 
they had commenced ah this end that
they were going to end there. What ------------
they wanted was to get a good road and f’hicago,". Ill.. Aug. 1.—Roller makers and 
go right through to the coast They ship-builders and their helpers, to the nium 
<'"1 not want, however, to build a road ber of ^560, employed In contract and Job 
consisting of a series of toboggan slides shops ffi, this city, struck to-day because They had to seek and follow* the lines l1** F£p?r •®<2W? Makers’ Association re
ef least resistance and low grades They fused ** \5??and,t<> lnerease the
Were not asking for in* <Cy wage scale of the Boiler makers from 30 to
anything mor« tesn VJ * n?L . 35 cents xn hour fçr Inside work and SO

aD an opportunity to cents foy outside wprk, and to Increase the 
emonstrate that some tilings could be helpers* And heate|re' wages.

cone He hoped that people would soon -------------- ,
get through voting Iron uses as there was WHOLESALE MARKET,
a limit to what people can promise, or at
least to what people could perform. ■ As _ h,
soon as their engineers could find a The f^loWlae quotations are Vletorla 
feasible route they were prepared to ■ whoies«le pefogs ÿtid for farm produce 
lmild through from both ends. The this week: 
snow was now nearly all gone, and they Potatoes (new), per lb. 

i not have that difficulty to contend ! Carrots per 100 lbs. . ..
* v 1 ^ Parsnips, per 100 ID*. .

Cabbage, pejr lXX) Ibe. .
Batter (creamery), per lb.
Butter {dairy), per lb. .. * *
Hggs (ranch), per doe. ....
Chickens, per do*, . j.....
Hay, per ton >....'
Oats, per ton .........
Barley, per ton ...
Wheat, per ton ..
Beef, per lb. ......
Muttbn, per lb. . .
Pork, per lb. ,

tiie - B
.-s
$*in the Bow Street 

[esterday.

M. Arthur Lynch, 
kvho is accused of 
e Boer war, was 
k police court to
rt .committed him 
long statement in' 
te went to South 

with the Parish 
Id not expect then 
[months. He also 
Century Magazine, 
several other Am
ie denied that he- 
before starting or • 
fission from Leyds 
I the close of his 
pitted for trial, 
bourt he was visit- 
(Mr. Redmond and.

&
3
Xsuccess. .ff

cal
«THE TURF.the

ck- AN ACCID-ENT.Will Not Retire. it Hartford, Co^n., Aug. 2.—An accident t»- 
dwy meirred whiit was expected wool* 
prove to be the greatest trotting event in. 
turf history.
$50,000 match

LOt
test

er In the third heat of the 
race betw’een Lord Dert^f, 

ow lied by E. E. Sronthers. of New York, 
and Bornlnm, of wliich Thomas W. Law- 
son, of Boston, isr the owner, the latter 
horse sustained an injury which ctrnaetF 
him to be drawn, and the nice wras given 
to Lord Derby. In scoring the Boston» 
horse gashttl the quarter of his nigh fore 
leg badly, and was unable to start In tiker 
fourth heat- Lord Derby was a hot Amr- 
ite in the bettine.

7th e 1|ev-
urop

FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS.
a

Following are the foreign coal shipments 
for the month ending 81st July, 1902:

Corn ox Coal.
Destination. Tons. 

9—Ship Glory of the Sea»,. ’Frisco.. 2.532
Coke ....................................'•-------- 436

10-S.S. Chico. Seattle 
19—^.S. Wellington, San Francisco . . 2,661
19—S.S. Chico, Seattle ................... ’....
19—S.S. MnglCy Port Townsend .........
30—S.S. Victoria, San Francisco ..... 3,100

Date. Vessel. -
dtnot
i#ay ATHLETICS.

GIIÆ. S SUCCESSES.
R ALARM.

p/Company Does- 
pion by Wire- 
em.

a meeting of the- 
graph Company 
En, Francis A. 
Id occurred so far 
pe opinion of the 
th wireless tele- 
I certain class ^ of 
Ise between ships 
I the shore, there 
Int {why it would 
bf telegram^ sent 
raring a conversa- 
I Lord Kelvin the 
[n: “I have given 
i this subject, and 
ireholders of your 
|med at the pros- 
Iraphy.”

624
RUNNING IN EARNEST as

WSkk-4S7 Boston, Aug. 2.—Harry Gill, of Ottawa^ 
Out., ail round athletic champion, upheML 
his title at the- championship games here 
to-day defeating by a good margin hi* 
nearest competitor, J. Fred. Powers, of 
Worcester. Gill won the following eventsc- 
Throwing 16-pc«uiid shot, distance 43 feet t 
inch; running high jump, height 5 feet II 
Inches; throwing discus, distance 122 feof- 
throwing 56-pound weight, distance 29 feet 
2% Inches; throwing IG-pourid hammer, As 
tance 136 feet 2 Inches.

8

TO ADJUDICATE CLAIMS. 1spec-Boats Ate Taking From Eighty to Four 

Hundred Fish—An Appeal Regard

ing False Creek Foreshore.

9,853Total his
Ladysmdth Shipping.

Destination. ïons.
. 2,730

Date.
2— S.S. Tellns, U. S. A. ...
3— S.S. Amur, Alaska ........
5— S.S. Princess May, Alaska
6— Bg. J. C. Potter, Alaska
6—S.S. Pilot. Alaska ...........
8—S.S. Wellington, U. S. A. ...........2,520

H—Bg. Antedope ....................... ................2,150
15—Ship Indiana, U. S. A. 1,931
15— S.S. Princes» May, Alaska,/.. ..^ 218
16- S.S. Tellus, U. S. A...............I..........3,160
16—S.S. Portland, U. S. A. ./.../.
18—S.S. Amur, Alaska ............ gv. ..
18— S.S. Al-Ki, Alaska ...................
19— S.S. Melville Dollar, Alaska
22—S.S. Meteor, Alaska.............
22r—S.S. Farralon, Alaska .........
24—S.S. Princess May, Alaska 
28—S.S. Tellus, U. S, A.
28—S.S. Amur, Alaska ...

Vflssel.

152
254

. 1,760
124

(Special, to the Times.)
Vancouver, Aug. 4y—An enormous run 

of salmon commenced this morning and 
boats are bringjng into the canneries 
from eighty to four hundred fish. The 
fishermen are all working and canneries 
are running to their full capacity.

Sheriff Zimmerman and Detective 
Wylie returned this morning from the 
northern coast, where they were hunting 
David Leroy, who is wanted in Wash
ington state for attempted murder. 
They overhauled the sloop he was sup
posed to be in, but . found only three men 
who were bound for Princess Royal. 
Leroy is now supposed to be hiding in 
the vicinity fof * Powell Lake, but the 
chase has been given up for the time be
ing.

Howard Duncan, representing 
torneÿ-general bf Canada, has decided 
to appeal against the judgment of Mr. 
Justice Martin, who recently declared 
that a certain False Creek foreshore was 
the property of the province and not of 
the Dominion*

HOW LONG HAVE YOUR KIDNEYS- 
RESETS SICK?—Here’s South American Kid
ney Cure evidence that’s convincing: “I 

man—three bottle» cured me.” 
“Five bottle», cured me of Diabetes.”. “I 
never expected to-foe cored of Bright's 
Disease, but half a dozen bottle» did It.” 
“I thought my day# Were numbered, but 
this great remedy cured me.” It never falls. 
Sold by Jackson & Go. and Hall & Co.—134.

D. H. MoIIeson, a Toronto commeraaL 
man, is at the Dominion. !FOR HIGHER WAGtEST

i
500 BIRTHS.
150 WEBB—At Silvertoo, on July 27th. tier 

wife of A. A. Webb, of a daughter.
INGRAM—At Nelbon, on July 29th, (the- 

wife of F. C. Ingram, of a son.
FRÀSFIR—At Nelson 

of G. H. Fraser,

Nanaimo, Aug. 4.—The mines in this 
.1,417 city, with the exception of Protection 

Island mine, have been cjosed down for 
a few days on account of the absence 
of colliers. The company have on hand 

151 abundance of coal to give quick dis
patch to any colliers calling now. It is 
expected that work will be resumed oft- 
Wednesday, when’ the Wyefield ia ex
pected.

It is reported very quiet at Albemi. 
The Golden Eagle is dbout the only 
miné working. The closing of the Hayes 
mines has had a bad effect upon all min
ing in thfit camp. It is rumored that 
the Hayee mine may change hands be
fore the beginning of the* month.

The funeral of J. Banayas, of Lady
smith, who was instantly killed by a I all 
of took in No. 3 counter level, Extension 
mines, took placé yesterday. His body 
was brought here for interment.

PILL-PRICE.—The days of 25 cents fi 
box tor pills are numbered. Dr. Agnew’s 
Liver Pills at 10 cent# a vial are surer, 
safer and pleasanter to take. Cure Con- 

1 stipatlon, Sick and Nervous Headache**, 
Dizziness, Lassitude, Heartburn, Dyspepsia, 
Loss of Appetite, and all troubles arising 
from liver disorder. Sold by Jackson & 
Co. and Hail & Co.-lSS.

700
/.......... 150

, on July 30th, the wife- 
of a sou.

ROBINSON—On the 1st. inst.. at tbf» corner 
Of Edward and Mary street#, Victoria. 
West, the wife of H. C. Itobinaon, of 
Zion Cityv of à daughter.

.. 3,670
ÎANAIMO.

Andrew's Preeby- 
morning for 

lng I stand, where- 
mal picnic. They 
that Rteamor call- 
even Inc.
the cylinder pres»
•e. Geo. .loness ® 
ing staff, hud hi» 
taken to the ho#- 
hls hand may be- 

vrtat were wrench- 
^ Just finishing UP- 
leaving, to-day for

F dragged by the
Ponth Wellington a 
dressing favorably 
fc-e entertained now 
i# hip and the back 

Out of 
f scrap Iron wa» ( 
ittcndance woodar

1 22,263

THE KING WATCHED STARTS.

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Aujgf. 4.—Re
gatta week opened with every prospect 
of a record meeting, and only fine 
weather is needed to insure complete 
success of the royal squadron’s racing. 
The presence of the King has,;cau9ed an 
added interest in the event. 1

There was much speculation as to the 
performance of the German Emperor’s 
Meteror III., which was to hoist her 
racing flag for the first time fin British 
waters. The race for yachts of over 
79 feet proved a disappointment. Meteor 
and George1 Waetjente Navahoe both be
ing scratched. The Sybarita, owned by 
Miles B. Kennedy, of Glasgow, sailed 
over the course alt 

The King was oft the deck of the Vic
toria and Albert all morning watching 
the yachts start.

Total
ofthis

HARRIED.
HOOPBI;-CORTEM»-At New Westmin

ster, on July 30th, by Rev. G. H. Mm- 
den. Charles H. Hooper and Miss Ottha 
Costello. , ,

OHBEN-KBANET-At It twain nd. on Jeljr 
30th, by ,6ev. Father Welch, Cant. 17- 
A. Ohren and Miss Adelaide Keaaey,

Died.

the at-
1.00 w■ Leg.
L60

....
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• 22^ 
27Mj 

3.50® 6.00 
10.00 

28.00@30.00 
25.00 
29.00

SLATER—At Kami oops, on July 31*» 
George Sinter, aged 71 year#.

SHARPLE8—At Vancouver, on Aug. 2*1» 
Arthur Bowmen, youngest child of Mr. 
and Mrs. I. Sharpies.

ATKINS—At the family residence#. Par- 
nott’» Bridge, on the 2nd Instant, JoeefrY. 
Atkins, a native of WorccstersMte* 
England, aged 83 years.

MARK—At New Westminster, on the 29th- 
rry Crosby Matt, aged 38 
ot Park Hill, OnUrio.

hemalnqs. Aug. 1.—The Chilian barque 
I' na I,ouisa arrived at the mlH this after
noon to load a cargo of lumber for South
America.

The American ship Pnramlta, which has 
oeen laying here waiting for a crew to be 
secured for her in Port Townsend, will 

, leave to-morrow morning for that port. 
i C. C. Muir has accepted a position with 
1 jhe I-ffldysmlth Lumber Co., and will leave 

m a day 
<hith>s. J

■

am a newbruised.
m one.

or two to enter in on his new 
a mes Anderson sn Creeds him with 

*ne Victoria Lumber & Manufacturing Co. Veal, per ID. ...
Inst.. Ha 
a native

♦ i
ra*ed on the York 
Miss Maggie M<v 
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